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'Will these glasses help?'
Holocaust Videotestimony and the Transfer
of Intangible Heritage'
Abstract
An analysis of Erica's videotestimony, presented at the Jewish
Holocaust Museum and Research Centre in Melbourne, reveals
how audio-v¡sual history can act as a medium for the transfer of
cultural heritage, desp¡te cla¡ms that the trauma of the Holocaust
has destroyed the possibility of any mean¡ngful transmissíon. It is
argued that the discussion of personal ptìotographs from befole
and after the Holocaust forms a key component of the
videotestimony and constltutes the primary mechanism for
intergenerational transfer of Jewish communal heritage, Transfer
is further facilitated by the interv¡ewet whose questioning
expl¡citly encouragês Erica to refìect on issues of cultural
continu¡ty. Significantly, Erica's answers do not always conform
to the interviewer's expectations about Jewish communal and
relig¡ous identification and this can resuit in tension belween the
two. Here too the photographs play an important role in resolving
tension between Erica and the interviewer.
Introduction
When presenting audio-v¡suâl test¡mon¡es Holocaust survivors
are often encouraged to contextuâlise their accounts with
references to their l¡ves before the Holocaust ând to reflect on
what hâs and has not been salvaged from their pâst. This is
certainly the case for survivors whose testimonies are included
in the videotestimony project initiated by the Jewish Holocaust
¡.4useum and Besearch Centre (JHN4RC) ¡n Ny'elbourne,
Australia. While these testimonies provide invaluable evidence
of Holocaust experiences, they also act as conduits for
memories of â pre- and post-Holocaust world. They become
tangible beârers of an ¡ntângible heritage. The followíng
discussion of Erica's v¡deotestimony, filmed at the JHÀ,4RC in
1993, provides a highly suggestive example of how heritage
can be transmitted within the med¡um of videotest¡mony.'?
Since its establishment in 1987 the primary purpose of the
JH¡/RC videotestimony project has been to capture the
memories of survivors in order to document their experiences
of suffer¡ng dur¡ng the Holocâust. lmpodantly the survivor
interview does not just focus on the effects of Nazi persecution
but covers the whole l¡te story of the subject from birth until the
period of the interview This is because a further object¡ve of the
ìnterview is to recuperate what ¡s sometimes refened to as the
'world we have lost'- Jewish life prior to its attempted
obl¡teration - and to explore tho extent to which remnants of
this life have been rescued by survivors as they re-establ¡shed
themselves in Australia. lnterviews reveal how, through
assertions of Jewish communal ident¡ty and through memory
of family, survivors have transposed past communal practices
into the¡r current communities. The 'creators' of the JHN.4RC
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videotestimonies clearly understand the role vldeotest¡mony
can play in preserving'lost' culture.
Because interviewers assume that their interviewees share and
understand the broader agenda of recuperation of Jewish life,
th{s can profoundly shape the interviewing process. Aleida
Assmann's distinction between the genre of autobiography and
the genre of vídeotestìmony highlghts the critlcal role played by
the ¡nteraction between interviewer and intervieweel
The video testimony may also have an internal impulse, but this
depends on the external call, together with a framework of
technìcal support. ft has a less elaborated form that also leaves
room for open ended passages, such as pauses, perìods of
s¡lence, uncompleted sentences, innuendo. lt is dialogic rather
than monologic; it depends for its process on the continuous
guidance of another person, who asks questions and supplies
some response (2006i 2ô5).
Assmann further argues that videotestimonies, when vìewed
(ralher than passively collected), have the potentiaì for inter
generational transmissìon of experience. lhe videotestimonies
cons¡st of an archive that 'has a double function: to store
testimonies as virtual information and to restore them as
commun¡cated and as re-embodied knowledge' (italics ¡n
original) (2006: 271). The attempts at and possib,ilities of
restoration are the focus of the following analysis.
A technique used by the JllN¡RC project io facilitate the
restorative function of videotestimonies is to request suryivors
tq bring along physical documents and photographs from their
life before the Holocaust, during the Holôcaust and their
postwar life. Thus, at the conclusíon of the interview,
conventional 'documentary' ev¡dence is juxtaposed to the
âpparently more 'subjective' perspect¡ve of the personal
narrative.3 According to Ph¡llip t\4a¡sel, the guiding hand of the
testimon¡al project, the frlming of survivors with their personal
objects has been an ¡ntegral feature of the videotestimonies
from their inception. Apart from providing physical ev¡dence of
'fost worlds', he believes that allow¡ng ¡nterv¡ewees to show
their personal photographs 'restores' (Maisel's term) their
dignity by reconflrmìng to them their identities as human beings
(N¡aisel, 2008). Not all ¡nterviewees are in a position to display
documents. ln her videotestìmony, howevel Erica not only
presents a wealth of material, part¡cularly photographs, but her
discuss¡on of this material with the interviewer and camera
operator challenges many of the current assumptions made tly
scholars of Holocaust memory that ¡-estoration is problemâtic
and that, despite their prom¡se of verisimìltude, photogrâphs
conceal rather than reveal stable historical mean¡ng (Baer
2OO2: Hirsch 2001: Hirsch & Spitzer 200ô).
The main interview
ln the videotestimony Erica (llorn in 1929) recounts her
childhood spent ìn a comforlable rniddle-class home in Vienna
from bidh until the annexatron of Auslria jn 19BB by the Naz is.
She descrilles the family's subsequent refocation from its
aparlment to an impoverished area in Vienna where, like olher
Viennese Jews, her family ¡nembers eked out an existence.
Er¡ca's famtly was then depofted to Theresienstadt (a ghetto for
'priv¡feged' Jews in Naz¡-occupied Czechoslovakia) ¡n late
1942 as pa¡1 of the last group of Jews to be deported from
Vienna. The family remained so fong in Vienna due to the
influence of her older bìrother who worked for the Jewish
community. ln 1944 frst her father and then Erica and her
mother were deported to Auschwjtz-Bjrkenau. Erica heard later
that her older brothe( who was suffering from tuberculos¡s and
was considered unfÌt for deporlation, colfapsed and died in
Theresienstadt the day he farewelled his family. On arrìval at
Auschwitz-Birkenau Erica's mother was immediately selected
for gassing. Er¡ca endured five days ¡n Auschwitz-Birkenau
before being transported to work âs a forced labourer in a
mun¡tions factory near Dresden, lndeed, she,saw Dresclen
burning'l Soon afte[ in early 1945, the slave workers were
evacuated and were transported aimlessly around the region
for eight weeks, until they were f¡na y dumped at the
Mauthausen câmp five days before liberation. Erica was the
on¡y member of her immedtate fam¡ly to survive, although her
father's exact fate was never formally confirmed. After the war,
with the realisation that her family had perished, she migrated
to Australia where she joined an uncle who was anxious to
sponsor her.
While the description of her Holocâust experìence undeniably
lies at the centre of the vrdeotestimony, much of the
videotest¡mony ¡s occupied by d¡scussjon of Erica's prewar
memories (amplifled at the end of the testimony by a rev¡ew of
her fam¡ly's prewar photograph album) and of Erica's ideas
about the ongo¡ng issue of Jewish ¡dent¡ty 
- 
a discuss¡on that
extends from her earliest childhood to her circumstances at the
time of the interview as a dotjng grandmother ltving in Australia.
Here, the interviewer plays a critical role. Not only doês she
draw out the specific deta¡ls of Erica's Holocaust story but she
also invests considerable energy into shap;ng the ¡nterview as
she prompts Erica to locate her memories within the wider
context of her place within the Jewish community, The
interviewer adopts an explicitly 'ins¡der' posìtion y/b-a-y/b the
community, assuming that Erica shares her prem¡se that the
restoration and preservation of Jewish community life ¡s
fundamental to post-Hofocaust existence.a The ¡nterviewer,s
notions of fami¡y are deeply intertwined with notions of
commun¡ty.
Akeâdy in her initial questions refeffing to the period before the
Nazi ânnexat¡on of Austria, the interviewer asks, 'What was the
Jew¡sh life? What sort of Je,wish life did you have? Fìetigious?'
Erica responds that she was too young to remember but her
mother took her to synagogue every week and the fam¡ly
celebrated the mâjor hol¡days. The interviewer probes further:
lnterv¡êwer: And wâs it kosher ¡n your home?
Erica; No. ln Vienna there wer-e very few people ,., the Jewish
people were assimilated lo Vienna.
lntervìewer: But did you have a strong Jewish ¡dent¡ty?
Erica: Oh yes. Oh definitelv
Er¡ca commenls, nonetheless, that her family was not
panicularly obseruanl, although she remembers that the local
publc school taught an hour of llebrew and history a week as
pad ol her religtous ifsìruction class, hence this response to
further questioning aboul hcr meûìories prior to the Naz¡
annexation.
Interviewer: Did you belong to any Jewish organisations? Or
your palents? Any Ziorìisl organisations?
Erica: Not as far as I know
lnterviewer: But your parents hâd a Jewish corrpany?
Er¡cai Most of the¡r friends were Jewislì.
Erica appears to resist the direction the interviewer wants to
take her by qualily¡ng her answers with the ôbservat¡on that she
was too young to remember much. The interviewer concludes
her exploration of Ërica's memories of her prewar famìly by
ask¡ng her to name her aunts and uncles who perished in the
Holocaust,'Tell us their names. You can memorialise them'.
Naming the dead is a deeply entrenched Jewish memonal
tradition and is cfearly understood as such lly the interviewer.
As the interviewer rnoves to Erica's memories of life under Nazi
oppression, the thernes of Jewish identity and communal life
rema¡n an important focal point of questioning. Referring to
Erica's life ¡n Vienna prior to her deporlation, the ¡ntervtewer
asks, 'How were the Jews organised by the J¿id¡sche
Geme¡nde lJewish commLlnity]?'5 Erica notes that, as well as
taking on an ¡mportant welfare role, the Gemeihde, ,Tried to
keep Jewish things going and that's when the Zionist grouÞs
started beginning'. Despite the rise of Zionist inffuence, Erica
comments thât durìng this period her parents continued to feel
'very Austrian'. Once in the Theres¡enstadt ghetto, Erlca came
directly under the influence of the Zionist movement, She lived
¡n a g¡rfs'barack run by the Zionists where, with the other
children, she learnt Hebrew which sadly for most turned out to
be futile. She comments wryly that they were, ,all preparing to
go tô lsrael which of course never came'.
The interviewer pursues the issue of the maintenance of Jewish
practice ¡h extremß and asks whether during her incarceration
¡n the mun¡tions' factory near Dresden. Erica observed any
rel¡g¡ous people'praying quietly in the corner?'When Erica
replies she had not, she is then askedl
lnterviower: And no one knew ânyth¡ng al:,oul any yom tov¡m
Uewish h¡gh holidaysl?
Er¡ca: We kept Yom K¡ppur Íf,e Oay of Atonement when Jews
are expected to fastl. We kept our rations the night before.
Storing rations enabled the Jewish workers to save food to use
to breâk the fast, although Erica comments thal without maÞo
funleavened breadl they could not observe the passover
Ërica's orientat¡on towa¡-ds religion ¡s revealed to be of a far less
formal nature than that of the interviewer's. Erica,s most
extensive âccount of her rcl¡g¡ous tleliefs in flìe videotest¡mony
is triggered by a query about her ongoing feelings about the
loss of her parents and bt-other and is nol â response to a direct
quest¡on about her connection to Jewìsh tradition, Erica
observes that she has put the past behind her and has had to
be tough in the face of other setttâcks, including the early
death of her husband. She explains her ability to cope w¡th
adversity as follows, 'And I sornehow got a gift which God gave
me, I believe very strongly in cod. That is what kept me alive
and still does today. I'm not rel¡g¡ous, l'm not trum lobservant].
¡,4y belief ¡n God is so strong and that's what kept me alive and
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l'm positive about this'. Erica's faith is underpinned by her
experìence in Auschwitz'Birkenau where she believes that
praying to God saved her from dying of exposure after she was
drenched by rain and spent the night in inadequate clothing
ând without a blanket.
Erica: I think my trefief in God kept me alive.
lnterviewer: So you always hacl hope?
Erica: Yes
lntervieweri You always believed thal God wiil ...?
Erica: Yes.
fnteTvíewer: So that brings me to my question, lf you had that
str-ong belief in God how can we explain 
- 
how can a God-
hlelieving Jew explain how the Jews perished?
Erica: ln allthe camps people used to say there is no God but
my mother brought me up to believe there is a God and it
stuck. Every night lsay my prayers but I'm not a rel¡gious
person.
The ¡nteruiewer's reference point remains communal, whereas
Erica's orientation is fâr more private and this tension ts fudher
apparent in the fast section of the ¡nterview,
Here Erica considers the issue of her children's Jewish identity
ând sets the scene for subsequent d¡scussion of family
photographs. The conversâtion follows directly from Erica's
assedion of personal tlelief:
lnterviewer: So bes¡des being a strong believer your identity as
a Jew ¡s very strong?
Erica: ls very strong, is very strong.
lnterviewer: And how do you see the importance of lsrael that
came ¡nto be¡ng after the war?
Erica: lt's very importânt for the Jewish peoplê to have a land
of their own. lt wilf help defìnitely.
After further discussion in which Erica admits she has never
visited lsrael because she is frightened of the rìsk of being
caught up in conflict, the focus of the interview shifts to Erica's
children's religious identificationl
lnterviewer: And your children, do they have a very strong
Jewish identity?
Erica: A very strong Jewish ¡dentity. Particularly my daughter.
She's got two kids. My two sons maÍied out but ¡t doesn't
worry me because they're happy and the gils are good. So
long as they know thât they're Jewish and the kids come to
Pesach lPassover]. I keep Pesach.
lntervieweri The children hâve been brought up Jew¡sh?
Erica; The ch¡ldren have been brought up without religion at the
moment, What w¡ll happen ¡ater I don't worry about tomorow
I don't l¡ke to th¡nk back too much. I don't l¡ke to th¡nk forwards.
As long as ¡ see my kids happy. They are all good kids.
lnterviewer: So that's another question. Do you think that's the
way to go? For Jews to become part of the majority
population?
Erica: No.
lnterviewer: To blend in?
Erica: I wouldn't like to say that at all. I would have prefened
them to have Jewish, But they're lovely girls. They make my
boys happy. Who am I tell them what to do?
The interviewer indicates allreement, although with a
somewhat begrudging sigh. As will be seen below, however,
her reseryations are quickly assuaqed when she'meets' ErÌca's
fam¡ly in her photocìraph alllum.
Viewing photographs
At the concluslon of the 'formal' part of the interview, Erica ¡s
given the opporlunily io display to the camera physical
evidence relating to her life history and to discuss its
significance. In most JHMÊO videoteslimonies this segment
constitutes a brief coda to the main videotestimony, but
significantly in Erica's case the display takes up a quarter of the
e¡ghty minute interv¡ew. As [,4aisel had envisaged, the sharing
of pre-Holocaust photographs represents an impodant
opportun¡ty for Erica to re-estabìlish her identity as an individual
untouched by the Holocaust. Beyond individual restoration,
what also emerges is a broader restoration based on building
intergenerational connections that stretch from before the
Holocaust to the present - a process mediated within lhe
videotestimony by the padicipants ¡n the discussion of the
photographs and, without, by the relationship estabfished
between the videoteslimony itself and its current viewers,
Through the medium of videotestlmony, the tangible
photograph album is quite self-consciously incorporated into
the intangible heritage of the Australian-Jewish community.
As Erica prêsents her materìal, the camera, operated by Malsel,
is no longer focused on her face (as it had been during the formal
interview) but is directed lowârds jndividual documents or
photographs placed on a tab'le. Erica's hand (or that of the
interviewer) points to specifrc features whose signifìcance need
ampl¡frcation and, under Maisel's guidance, reposition material to
facilitate îlming. Erìca's voice and that of her ¡nterviewer are joined
on the soundtrack by those of two males. The main male voice
we hear- is that of Maisel who, from behind the camera, both
frames the flming of the objects on the table and actively
partrcipates ¡n the general discuss¡on about them. The other male
who makes very occas¡onal comments remains unidentified.
Before moving to the photographs, Erica brrcfly presents a
ser¡es of documents (mostly original) that trace her and her
family's fate under persecution, These include her father's
'He¡matsche¡n that documented his Austrian nationality. Thís
document was a pre-requisite for his application for the
passport he required for an illJated attempt to emigrate to the
Uniled States, Next comes a document indicating that her
brother had not returned from Theresienstadt. An identity card,
issued on Erica's return to Vienna, conf¡rms her imprisonment
in AuschwiÞ-Birkenau and Mauthausen, Her discharge paper
lrom Mauthausen s¡milarly provides stad( proof of her suffering.
F¡nally, we are shown a coüple of ¡denìity documents dating
from Erica's postwar return to Vienna,
ln contrast 1o the relative paucity of Êr¡ca's documents relating
specifcally to the Holocaust period, Erica's prewar family
photograph album represents, in Erica's words, 'my treasure'.
ln anticipation of migrat¡on to the Un¡ted States, Erica's parents
had shipped off the fam¡ly's valuables, including their
photograph âlbums, to their American relalives. Unfortunately,
Erica's family was unable to escape, but, unlike many survivors,
Ericâ retains a physicâl legâcy of her family that genuinely
functions as a testamentary ob'ject (Simon 2006; Simon et al.
2005). lndeed, Erica describes how most of her pârents' other
possessìons were dispersed without her receÌving them:
Erica: The photos ls my treasure. ln fact l'm unlucky there too
because when I came out and gol in touch with them too lwas
told sorry we had to sell a lot of stuff. We thought you were all
dead. We couldn't keep it any more and they sent me â few
bits of jewellery and the photos which I cherish and tlìe case
that's a hundred years old.
lnterviewer: I think that's most imporlanl.
Frica: lb me that is very very impoftant and my kids cherish it
too.
And it is no wonder that Erica cherishes the album,
Placed on the table is a bìeautiful example of a prewar, old
fashioned photograph album. Sepia-coloured photographs with
serrated white borders are carefully laid out on a dark
background, several to a page. Ne¡1 to each photograph is a
meticulously hand-written German fatlel in Gothic scrÌpt. Tissue
paper separates the pages. ¡,4ost of the photographs relate to
holidays and show Erica as a young child, her parents and her
brother. As Erica moves through the earliest phologrâphs,
pointing out fam¡ly members, she stops at a photograph of an
eighteen-month old gkl. Maisel's voice ìnterjects, 'Who's that
sweet little gil?' Ericâ responds with obvious pleasure, 'That is
melll' And a moment later Ny'âisel reiterates, 'lsn't she beautiful?',
w¡th the interviewer echoing, 'Beâutiful!' ln the context of an
interview relating to the most extreme of disruptìons, the
Holocaust, this type of exchange allows Eric€ to confrrm that her
identity was not always that of Holocâust survivor.
F¡gu.e I Etica as a child.
Whereas l,,4aisel's observations project Erica directly back ¡nto
her past, the interviewer presents afternative interpretive
possibillties. Commenting on a series of famify photographs of
Erica's third b¡rthday, the interviewer imag¡nes that the images
were the product of a conscious act of preservation for the
future, exclaiming, 'Your parents âre living through theif ch¡ldren
isn't it? That's the¡r ¡mmortality .,.'
ln contrast to Maisel the ìnterviewer is far more onented
towards the group, both the family and the community, than
the individual. As discussion moves to photographs depicting
holidays Er¡ca spent in 1937 with her father's family in
Czechoslovakìa, Erica has difficulty dec¡phering the labels that
prov¡de the tenuous l¡nks to long{orgotten details of her fâmily
hístory prompting Erica to ask, 'Where are my glasses?'To
which the interviewer responds:
lnterv¡ewer: Will these glasses help?
Erica: I've got them. They are so small, the photos.
Figure 2 Po¡nt¡ng to the speÇtrul figLtrc of tlÊ ñbbi.
This episode neatly encapsulates the differing perspectives ol
interviewer and interviewee and even attempts by the
interviewer to encoufage Erica to see events through her eyes.
Whereas Erica picks up on the personal significance of
photographs, s¡ngl¡ng out a photograph of herself and her
mother with the comment, 'This is my favourite pholo please',
the interviewer, as in the earlier paft of the interyiew, focuses on
the communal. She is interested in Erica's response to a series
of group photographs of people (most of whom Enca cannot
recognise), a photograph of a rabbi and of a synagogue. This
prompts the follow¡ng exchange:
Erica: Here, my auntie was a housekeeper to the rabb¡.
lnterviewer: Do you remembìer the name of the synagogue?
And Erica continues later on.
Erica: TÀat's my brother, my mother and myseif and that was
my auntie. The rabbi is looking through the window.
Figure 3 Pdss¡ng ovq lhe ¡nlerviewet s glasses.
Al this moment private and communâl perspectives intersect ¡n
a way that reinforces Nancy Miller's perceptive comment that
the 'memory work' of photographs ¡nvolves a 'process of
scrut¡niz¡ng the photograph to document a past that ¡s at once
personal and collective' (1999: 52). Erica's photographs,
however, do more than po¡nt to the past. As the videotestimony
draws to a conclusion, photographs increasingly become a
medium for linking the past to the future.
Thus, when Erica apologises because one of the photographs
is curling at the edges with the comment that, 'The kids keep
pinchìng photos and taking them out', she ¡s descr¡bing hôw
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pholo0rûphs, by their veD/ nature as objects to be touched,
håndl6d ãnd not just obseryed, physically and litcrailv cross
gon€r8llons.r' lndeed, shpped inlo lhc back ol l ê dlbum,
togothor wilh another loose photograph dat¡ng from before the
flrêl world war, is a colour photograph of ono of Erica's sons in
a sporting uniform. Erica exclaims ¡n delight, ,l hat is my
youngest son when he played for Ajaxl' (a Jewish spoding
club). This colour photograph appears to be a refugee from the
second album Er¡ca displays. Containing photographs of
Erica's chjfdren and their spouses, her grandch¡ldren and
partner, the more recent album eschews the formal order of the
first. Sepia is replaced by bright (even garish) colours, trssue
paper by pfast¡c and there are no captions to restrain the
photographs tnto a fixed chronology. Here too, however, a
photograph appears out of place. Located next to a colour
photograph of a woman and a young mân is a childhood
photograph of Erica, her parents and her brother. Referring to
the juxtaposed photographs Erica comments:
Erica; That's a mixture now l-hat ¡s what I really love ...That ¡s
my daughter Judy and her son Jesse.
Interuiewer lcomparing the two photographs]: I can see right
back to you.
F¡gurc I Edca as a ch¡ld.
Transcending t¡me and spâce, the photographs offer a
continuing source of discuss¡on for the intervíewer and Ma¡sel,
as they comment on fami¡y resemblances spann¡ng four
geoerations. Seamlessly, desp¡te the catastrophe ot the
Hofocaust, the family appea¡.s to have been preserved.
Not only do the photographs suggest fam¡ty cont¡nuity, they
also seem to confÌrm for the ¡nterviewer the possibility of
communâl preservat¡on. Through most of the vjdeotestimony,
there appears to be a tension between the interviewer,s
commitment to Jewish community life and Erica's more flex¡ble
approach. This tens¡on, however, ¡mmediately dissÒlves w¡th
the opening of the second album. As she looks at the
photograph of Erica's eldest son, the interviewer excla¡ms:
lnteruiewer: Are you Mark G's mother? ¡ can't bêlieve th¡s?
Er¡ca: Yes.
lnteruiewer: Hê's a good fríend of my b¡-other Joe F
Erica: I know Joê so well. Joe and Michelle.
lnterviewer: You're jokíng ... That is funny ... And Mazel Tov
lcongratulations] on the new baby!!!
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Aller this exchange the tone between Erba and the intsrviewer
changes radically. Êrica is far more relaxed and animated ancj
based on her personal oonnection with Erica's family the
interviewer now recognises FricaS place within the N/elbourle
Jewish community. lndeed, the conclusion of the
videotestimony cements the connect on between Erica and the
interviewer with these lnal obseryations:
Erica: This is nìy other daughter-in-law Eve with Nicola when
she was a bab'y.
lnterviewer: I know Nicola, I see her at all my nephews' and
nieces' b¡fthday parties.
Restoring the intangible
The above discussion of photographs, historical aod current.
attests to the possibility of forging a link between the
commun¡ty destroyed by the Holocaust and the post-
Holocaust communtty 
- 
a iink that some theor¡sts have
suggested ¡s illusory When interpreting photographs of Jewish
life prior to the Holocaust, ¡mages of Holocaust events
themselves or even of surviving fragments of Jewish
commun¡ties in Europe, such theorists emphasise trauma, loss
and absence, Referring to the 'spectlal' images associâted
with â traumatic past, Ulrich Baer argues that they must remain
forever unassimilable ¡nto the present, because ,trauma seems
to result from the mind's inatrility to edit and place an event
withÌn a coherent mental, textual, or historical context in ways
that would aflow it to become part of lived experience ancj
subsequent memory' (2002: 10), Similarly, Marianne Hirsch,
through her notion of postmemory 
- 
the (re)membering by the
second generation of their parents' experìences often through
artefacts such as photographs 
- challeoges the possrb¡lity of
establishing meaningfL.rl connections between the past and the
present in the face of unimaginable trauma. For H¡rsch and Leo
Sp¡tzer, her collatlorator on a research prolect exploring
Hirsch's relationship to her survivor parents' home city of
Czernowitz, 'The work of postmemorial reading entails
juxtaposing two incommensurable temporalities, exposing and
keep¡ng open the disjunction between them' (2006: 246).
Based on their personal experience of misreading what
seemed familiar about Hirsch's famrly's past, they argue
postmemory r¡sks papering over the trauma and rupture
inl€rent in Holocaust memory.
lnsofar as Erica's pre-Holocaust alllum ¡ncorporates iphotographs of fâmily memllêrs who were murdered within I
ten years ol beíng photographed, it too can be interpreted as I
a deeply lraumatic artefâct of loss. The context ol Erica,s I
videotestimony. not to menl¡on the restorat¡ve rationale ol the I
JHMRC videoteslimony project, suggest an atternative I
possib¡l¡ty. not as ¡ntellectually soph¡st¡cated as that devetoped Iby Baer and Hirsch and Sp¡tzet and maybe nalve., but, j
nonetheless. one that nêeds to be taken serrously, This is I
because faith in recuperation corì]es f¡or¡r surv¡vors I
themselves who believe lhat, in response to loss, cultural I
cont¡nuity and transmission are not ontv Ooss¡ble, bul are a I
;"j:,îil,i:îlT;:,"itr'fl::'flå ; JiJi;ïî,"": l?iiï fl
po¡nt. Ent¡tled Leben! [fo Life!|, the exhitrit consists of an t
i'*liï"",Íîiîï'"ï,'J'ì#"îi;"H3J*,:"1;"'i#t
i::1""ï:::::,xå:î'"3ff ["3;,:,i#;:;î:::åJ'""#fl
community events and, as thê website indicaies, a seL"ti"; 
f,
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Írom these photographs 'tell of the need to make up for
m¡ssed oppodunitres; of the deslre, desÞite everything to sing
and to dance' (my translation) (Lebenl 2008). Suspended
from the ceiling, vibrant ¡mages (mostly in colour) of smiling
children and jo!4ul parents, are juxtaposed to the ethereal
holograms used to portray Viennese-Jewish history {n the
l\.4useum's controversial permanent exhibition {Offe and Fliedl:
2OO4l. the effect is remarkably similar to that achieved when
photographs from Er¡ca's two albums are placed next to each
other, the rupture caused by the Holocaust appears to be
bridged and bridgeable.
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